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Mizmor 094

The Return of Justice
Key Concepts
This is the fifth in the series of 11 mizmorim that were originally composed by Moshe
Rabbeinu and subsequently incorporated into Tehilim by David. It was designed to be
sung in the Bais HaMikdash as the Song of the Day for the fourth day of the week.
Just as the fourth day of the week turns its direction towards the peace of Shabbos,
the singer calls upon Hashem to turn the tide of history and bring an end to the
freedom that has been granted to the perpetrators of evil.

The mizmor begins with a call from the Jewish people crying out to Hashem for
justice (Part 1). The singer, representing his people, proceeds like a prosecuting
attorney denouncing the crimes of the wicked who have not only been persecuting the
Jewish people but harming innocent victims everywhere (Part 2). He then addresses
the perpetrators directly, making his case by showing them how foolish they are in
thinking thety can get away with what they have been doing (Part 3). The singer now
turns to the victims of oppression, consoling the Jewish people and reminding them
that even their suffering has served a constructive purpose (Part 4). That will all
become clear when justice is finally restored to the world, as it surely will.
As the mizmor proceeds, the confidence of the singer is gradually building up that the
yeshuah is coming. And so it is time for gratitude to Hashem (Part 5) as the Jewish
people realize their own despondency has contributed to their suffering. Their
renewed confidence in total victory against their corrupt enemies brings the mizmor
to and end (Part 6).
This ending is actually a lead-in to the next mizmor (095), which is a song of joy and
praise to Hashem (‡d©l dp̈§Px
© p§

Ek§l). That mizmor introduces the evening service (z©lÄw©

zÄW© ) that is used to welcome the onset of Shabbos each week.

Accordingly, the first

three pesukim of that mizmor have been added to the end of Mizmor 094 to complete
the Song of the Day for the fourth day of the week. And so as the thoughts of Jews
throughout the world begin to focus on the coming Shabbos of peace and serenity,
they sweeten the mood of justice and bitter revenge by turning to positive thoughts
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of coming closer to their Creator in gratitude and joy.

Exploring the Mizmor
PART 1. CALL FOR JUSTICE. The people in exile are crying out to Hashem: You are
the King and Master of the world. You have it in your power to impose Your justice
upon Your enemies. Do so now and take vengeance against the arrogant resha’im
who have challenged You. They are taking advantage of Your patience and
confirming their illusions of being in control.

:mi`¥
¦ BÎlr© lEnB§ aW¥ d̈ ux¤`¨ d̈ htŸ¥ W `UP̈
¥ d¦ (a) :ri
© tŸ¦ ed zŸenẅ§p lÎ ¥̀ 'd zŸenẅ§p lÎ ¥̀ (`)
ExO§ `© z¦
§ i wz̈r̈ ExA§ c§©i EriA©
¦ i (c) :EfŸl£ri© mir¦ Ẅx§ iz© n̈Îcr© 'd mir¦ Ẅx§ iz© n̈Îcr© (b)
:o¤e`¨ i¥l£rŸRÎlM̈
(1) Hashem, [You are the] G-d of vengeance. O G-d of vengeance, shine
forth. (2) Rise up, O Judge of the earth. Repay the arrogant. (3) Until when
will the wicked ... Until when will the wicked rejoice? (4) [How long will]
they speak shamelessly, declare [their] intent to do harm, and promote
themselves, all doers of iniquity?
PART 2. DENUNCIATION OF THE WICKED. The singer cries out to awaken the anger
of Hashem against the wicked who persecute the Jewish people and vulnerable
people everywhere. By doing so, the wicked impugn the honor of Hashem, for He
has forever associated His Name with His people. The enemies of Yisrael foolishly
think Hashem’s endless patience is a sign that He does not know or care what
happens to the victims so they are free to do as they please.

:Eg¥Sx§©i minŸ¦ ezie¦ EbŸxd£ i© x¥be§ dp̈n̈§l`© (e) :EPr§
© i Lz¨
§ lg£ p©e§ E`M§ c§©i 'd LO§ r© (d)
:aŸw£ri© iwŸl¡
¥ ` oiaïÎ`Ÿl
¦
e§ DÏÎd ¤̀ x¦§i `Ÿl Exn`Ÿ
§ Ie© (f)
(5) [It is] Your nation, Hashem, they [seek to] crush. They afflict Your
heritage. (6) They kill the widow and the stranger, and murder the
orphans. (7) They are saying, “G-d will not see, nor will the G-d of Yaacov
understand.”
PART 3. MAKING THE CASE. The singer addresses the foolish nations and
demonstrates to them how mistaken they have been in going against the will of the
Creator. They have been grossly underestimating Him in thinking that they can get
away with what they have been doing.

x¥vŸiÎm`¦ rn̈W¦
§ i `Ÿl£d o¤fŸ` rhŸ© pd£ (h) :EliM¦ U§ Y© iz© n̈ mi¦liq¦ kE
§ mr̈Ä mix£
¦rŸA EpiA¦ (g)
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zŸeaW§ g§ n© r© cŸ¥i 'd (`i) :zr© C̈ mc̈`¨ cO©
¥ ln§ d© gi
© kŸ¦ ei `Ÿl£d m¦iŸeB xqŸ
¥ id£ (i) :hiA©
¦ i `Ÿl£d o¦ir©
:la¤ d̈ dÖdÎi
¥ M¦ mc̈`¨
(8) Consider, you ignorant among the people; and you fools, when will you
use your intelligence? (9) He Who implants the ear, will He not hear? He
Who forms the eye, will He not see? (10) He Who disciplines nations, will
He not rebuke? It is He Who teaches man knowledge. (11) [And so surely]
Hashem knows the thoughts of man, that they are of no consequence.
PART 4. CONSOLING THE VICTIM. The singer consoles the righteous people who are
being mocked by the oppressors for accepting their suffering willingly. He argues
that the suffering was for a constructive purpose and that this will have been
demonstrated when justice is restored to the benefit of the righteous.

cr© rx¨ ini
¥ n¦ Ÿel hiw¦ W§ d§
© l (bi) :EPc¤O©
§ lz§ Lz§ xŸ¨eYnE
¦ DÏ EPx¤Q©
§ iYÎx
§ W£̀
¤ xa¤
¤ Bd© |ix¥W§ `© (ai)
aEWï wc¤
¤vÎcrÎi
© M¦ (eh) :aŸf£ri© `Ÿl Ÿez¨lg£ p©e§ ŸeOr© 'd WŸHi¦ Î`Ÿl |iM¦ (ci) :zg© Ẅ rẄẍ¨l dxM̈¦
¤i
:a¥lÎix¥W¦
§ iÎlM̈ eix£
¨g`© e§ hR̈W§ n¦
(12) Fortunate is the man whom You discipline, O Hashem, and whom You
teach from your Torah. (13) To relieve him from the days of adversity while
a pit is dug for the wicked. (14) For Hashem will not forsake His people, nor
will He abandon His legacy. (15) But justice will again revert to
righteousness and then all the upright in heart will rally to it.
PART 5. A TIME FOR GRATITUDE. The singer expresses the gratitude of the Jewish
people for the help that they know Hashem will bring. While still at the edge of
despair, they have caught themselves up short with the realization that Hashem
has not abandoned them. The Galus seems endless, but it will surely come to an
end.

i¦N dz̈x¨f§ r¤ 'd i¥lEl (fi) :o¤e`¨ i¥l£rŸRÎmr¦ i¦l a¥Si©z¦
§ iÎin¦ mir¦ x¥nÎm
§ r¦ i¦l mEwïÎin¦ (fh)
aŸxA§ (hi) :i¦pcr̈
¥ q¦
§ i 'd LC§ q§ g© i¦lb§ x© dḧn̈ iY¦ x§n© `Îm
¨ `¦ (gi) :iW¦ t©
§ p dn̈Ec dp̈k§ Ẅ |hr© n§ M¦
:iW¦ t©
§ p ErW§ r© W§
© i LinEg§
¤ pY© iA¦ x§w¦ A§ iR© r© x§U©
:
(16) Who was there to rise up for me against evildoers? Who will stand up
for me against wrongdoers? (17) Were Hashem not my help, my soul would
almost be residing in the silence [of the grave]. (18) Whenever I thought,
“My foot has given way,” Your kindness, Hashem, supported me. (19)
When my forebodings increased within me, Your comforting words cheered
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my soul.
PART 6. CONFIDENCE RESTORED. The mizmor ends with the singer’s expression of
confidence that the corrupt forces of evil in the world are no match for the integrity
of truth. They will surely be defeated by their own lies and viciousness, which will
be turned against them, so that their punishment will be absolute. They wanted to
destroy the Jewish people, but instead they will forever cut off and obliterated.

iwp̈
¦ mc̈e§ wiC¦ v© Wt¤
¤ pÎlr© ECŸebï (`k) :wŸgÎi¥l£r ln̈r̈ x¥vŸi zŸeEd© `Q¥ M¦ Lx§a§ g̈§id© (k)
mp̈Ÿe`Îz ¤̀ |mdi¥
¤ l£r aWÏ©
¤ e (bk) :iq¦ g§ n© xEv§l idŸl`¥
© e aB̈U§ n§¦ l i¦l 'd id§
¦ ie© (ak) :EriW¦ x©§i
:EpidŸl¡
¥ ` 'd mzi
¥ n¦ v©
§ i mzi
¥ n¦ v©
§ i mz̈r̈x¨aE
§
(20) Can [the wicked kings who sit on] the throne of destruction be
associated with You, those who frame vice into law? (21) They join forces
against the soul of the righteous, and condemn the blood of the innocent.
(22) But Hashem is my bastion, and my G-d is the Rock of my refuge. (23)
He will turn their own violence back upon them; and with their own evil He
will cut them off; Hashem, our G-d, will cut them off.

Learning the Mizmor
PART 1. CALL FOR JUSTICE.

'd zFnẅ§p lÎ ¥̀ (`)
:r©itFd
¦ zFnẅ§p lÎ ¥̀
You have always been the G-d of mercy, Hashem, but You have demonstrated
that You are also the G-d of vengeance —

'd zFnẅ§p lÎ ¥̀ ,

Who imposes justice

again and again upon our oppressors. O G-d of vengeance, shine forth now —

r©itFd
¦ zFnẅ§p lÎ ¥̀

and judge the wicked!

ux¤`¨ d̈ htŸ¥ W `UP̈
¥ d¦ (a)
:mi`¥
¦ B lr© lEnB§ aW¥ d̈
Rise up, O Judge of the earth —

u¤x`¨ d̈ htŸ
¥ W `UP̈
¥ d¦ . Repay the arrogant —

mi`¥
¦ BÎl©r lEn§B aW¥ d̈ with the retribution that they deserve and bring them down
from their illusions of pride. Reveal Your greatness and let them know that You do
not hide Yourself in the face of the wicked.
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'd mir¦ Ẅx§ iz© n̈ cr© (b)
:EfŸl£ri© mir¦ Ẅx§ iz© n̈ cr©
Hashem, the Galus is lasting so long and the wicked are under the impression they
are in control! Until when will the wicked be allowed to take advantage of Your

'd mir¦ Ẅx§ iz© n̈Îc©r; until when
will the wicked be allowed to rejoice — EfŸl£
r©i mir¦ Ẅx§ iz© n̈Îc©r over the suffering of
patience and desecrate Your Name..., O Hashem —

Yisrael?

wz̈r̈ ExA§ c§©i EriA©
¦ i (c)
:o¤e`¨ i¥l£rŸR lM̈ ExO§ `© z¦
§i
How long will they speak shamelessly —

EriA©
¦ i?

They act as though they have

been empowered and authorized to destroy us. How long will they declare their

wz̈r̈ ExA§ c§
©i? How long will they promote themselves while
those doers of iniquity — o¤e`
¨ i¥lr£ŸRÎlM̈ ExO§ `© z¦
§ i ? They take

intent to do harm —
challenging G-d, all

pride in their being able to do as they please, for their apparent power seems to
confirm the rightness of their twisted ideas.

PART 2. DENUNCIATION OF THE WICKED.

E`M§ c§©i 'd LO§ r© (d)
:EPr§
© i Lz¨
§ lg£ p©e§
And who is the object of their hatred? It is Your nation, Hashem, that they seek
to crush —

E`M§ c§
©i 'd LO©
§ r, the very people who subordinate their lives to You. The

wicked hate them for doing Your will. They seek to afflict the nation that is Your
heritage —

EP©ri§ Lz¨
§ lg£ ©pe§,

to humiliating pain. Because Your nation is eternally

associated with You, the wicked torment them to provoke You.

EbŸxd£ i© x¥be§ dp̈n̈§l`© (e)
:Eg¥Sx§©i minFzi
¦ e¦
But it is not only the Jewish people as a whole that they abuse, they especially
persecute the weak and vulnerable. They kill the widow and the stranger in
their midst —

EbŸxd£ ©i x¥be§ dp̈n̈§l`© ,

and murder the orphans —

Eg¥Sx© i§ minŸ¦ ezie¦,

all

those who are unable to defend themselves.
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DÎÏ d ¤̀ x¦§i `Ÿl Exn`Ÿ
§ Ie© (f)
:aŸw£ri© iwŸl¡
¥ ` oiaï
¦ `Ÿle§
Exn`Ÿ
§ Ie©, "G-d will not see — DÎÏ d ¤̀ x¦
§ i `Ÿl, nor
will the G-d of Yaacov understand — aŸwr
£©i iwŸl¡
¥ ` oiaïÎ`Ÿl
¦
e§ for they think He does
All the while they are saying —

not concern Himself with the affairs of mankind. They interpret His tolerance of
wickedness in the world as a sign that He does not care or is unable to do anything
about it.”

PART 3. MAKING THE CASE.

mr̈Ä mix£
¦rŸA EpiA¦ (g)
:EliM¦ U§ Y© iz© n̈ mi¦liq¦ kE
§
Consider, you who behave as though you are the ignorant among the people
—

mr̈Ä mix£
¦ rŸA EpiA¦

your intelligence —

And as for you who behave like fools, when will you use

EliM¦ U§ Y© iz© n̈ mi¦liq¦ kE
§ ? How can you deny your knowledge of

Hashem, when the evidence is everywhere? Don’t you realize you will ultimately
have to pay the price of your crimes?

rn̈W¦
§ i `Ÿl£d o¤fŸ` rhŸ© pd£ (h)
:hiA©
¦ i `Ÿl£d o¦ir© x¥vŸi m`¦
If you had taken the time to think about it, you would realize that He Who
implants the ear —

o¤fŸ` rhŸ
© pd£ , will He not hear — rn̈W¦
§ i `Ÿl£d the lies

you have

been speaking about Hashem and His nation ? He Who forms the eye —

x¥vŸiÎm`¦

o¦ir© , will He not see — hiA©
¦ i `Ÿl£d? Although He makes no use of eyes or ears, He
is surely aware of the harm you are doing.

gi
© kFi
¦ `Ÿl£d m¦iFB xqŸ¥ id£ (i)
:zr© C̈ mc̈`¨ cO©
¥ ln§ d©
He Who disciplines nations —

m¦iŸeB xqŸ
¥ id£

and has done so in the events of the

Flood, the Tower of Bavel, and the destruction of Sedom, will He not rebuke
individuals who displease Him —
knowledge —
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mc̈`¨ zFaW§ g§ n© r© cŸ¥i 'd (`i)
:la¤ d̈ dÖd¥ iM¦
You foolish people think He does not understand your thoughts or actions, but
Hashem knows the thoughts of man —
no consequence —

l¤ad̈ dÖdÎi
¥ M¦

mc̈`¨ zŸeaW§ g§ n© r© cŸ¥i 'd, that they are of

for they cannot be translated into deeds unless

He wishes it.

PART 4. CONSOLING THE VICTIM.

DÎÏ EPx¤Q©
§ iY§ xW£̀
¤ x¤a¤Bd© ix¥W§ `© (ai)
:EPc¤O©
§ lz§ Lz§ xFY
¨ nE
¦
Fortunate is the righteous man whom You discipline to encourage him to

DÎÏ EP¤xQ©
§ iYÎx
§ W£̀
¤ x¤aB¤d© i¥xW§ `© , and whom
EPc¤O©
§ lz§ LzẍŸ
§ eYnE
¦ to endure the discipline for his

observe Your mitzvos, O Hashem —
You teach from your Torah —

ultimate good. The same strength of character which enables him to master his
yetzer hara, enables him to endure suffering gracefully. It is a discipline to which
Hashem subjects only those of His children who are capable of improvement and
ennoblement.

rx¨ ini
¥ n¦ Fl hiw¦ W§ d§
© l (bi)
:zg© Ẅ rẄẍ¨l dxM̈¦
¤ i cr©
You discipline the righteous to relieve him and protect him from unnecessary

rẍ ini
¥ n¦ Ÿel hiw¦ W§ d§
© l, while a pit is dug for
zg© Ẅ rẄẍ¨l d¤xM̈¦i c©r. When the wicked are facing their

suffering in the days of adversity —
the wicked —

well-deserved deserved punishment, the righteous will be at peace.

FOr© 'd WŸHi¦ `Ÿl iM¦ (ci)
:aŸf£ri© `Ÿl Fz¨lg£ p©e§
For although Hashem discplines Yisrael, it is done with love and He will not
forsake His people —

ŸeO©r 'd WŸHi¦ Î`Ÿl iM¦ ,

nor will He abandon His legacy —

aŸfr£©i `Ÿl Ÿez¨lg£ ©pe§, which bears His Name. Yisrael is the one nation that has remained
faithful to Hiom throughout the ages. Without them, whom can Hashem rely on?
And so the time will surely come when He will redeem them.
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hR̈W§ n¦ aEWï wc¤
¤v cr© iM¦ (eh)
:a¥l ix¥W¦
§ i lM̈ eix£
¨g`© e§
When the righteou suffer it seems as though justice has failed them. But justice
will again revert to righteousness —

hR̈W§ n¦ aEWï wc¤
¤vÎc©rÎiM¦

so that the

righteous will get the benefit of Jashem’s justice and they will no longer need to
endure persecution and affliction; and then all the upright in heart will rally to
righteousness —

a¥l i¥xW¦
§ i lM̈ eiẍ£g`© e§ for

its truth will have been demonstrated and

all temptations to wickedness will have been banished from their hearts. Then the
process of disciplining them will no longer be necessary.

PART 5. A TIME FOR GRATITUDE.

mir¦ x¥n§ mr¦ i¦l mEwï in¦ (fh)
:o¤e`¨ i¥l£rŸR mr¦ i¦l a¥Si©z¦
§ i in¦
The Jewish nation speaks out: Even in the midst of suffering it is evident that
Hashem is helping us. Were it not for Hashem, who was there to rise up for me

mir¥
¦ xn§ mr¦ i¦l mEwï in¦ in the land of my enemies? Who was
for me against wrongdoers — o¤e`
¨ i¥lr£ŸR mr¦ i¦l a¥S©iz¦
§ i in¦ ? I

against evildoers —
there to stand up

could not have done on my own because I didn’t have the strength.

i¦N dz̈x§¨f¤r 'd i¥lEl (fi)
:iW¦ t©
§ p dn̈Ec dp̈k§ Ẅ hr© n§ M¦
i¦N dz̈ẍf¤
§r 'd i¥lEl, my soul would almost be
grave — iW
¦ t©
§ p dn̈Ec dp̈k§ Ẅ h©rn§ M¦ . It would have

Were Hashem not my help —
residing in the silence of the

meant the loss of my my opportunity to fulfill my mission in this world, doing
mitzvos and good deeds.

i¦lb§ x© dḧn̈ iY¦ x§n© `¨ m`¦ (gi)
:i¦pcr̈
¥ q¦
§ i 'd LC§ q§ g©
At those times when I thought that I was about to succumb to the travails of exile
You enabled me to keep going. Whenever I thought, “My foot has given way

i¦lb§ x© dḧn̈ iY¦ x§ n© `¨ m`¦ ,” I knew that Your kindness, Hashem, would support
me — i¦pcr̈
¥ q¦
§ i 'd LC§ q§ g© .
—
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iA¦ x§w¦ A§ iR© r© x§U© aŸxA§ (hi)
:iW¦ t©
§ p ErW§ r© W§
© i LinEg§
¤ pY©
When my forebodings increased within me —

iA¦ x§ w¦ A§ i©Rr© x§ U© aŸxA§

because of

the length of the Galus and those anxieties prevented my from devoting myself to
Your Torah, Your comforting words, expressed through Your prophets, cheered
my soul —

iW¦ t©
§ p ErW©
§ rW§
© i LinEg§
¤ pY© .

PART 6. CONFIDENCE RESTORED.

zFEd© `Q¥ M¦ Lx§a§ g̈§id© (k)
:wŸg i¥l£r ln̈r̈ x¥vŸi
I know that Your assurances given to me through Your prophets are authentic and
true for You are the true Judge and Your throne is the throne of truth. Can the
wicked kings who sit on the throne of libel and falsehood be associated with
You —

zŸeEd© `Q¥ M¦ Lx§ a§ g̈§id© ?

— those who frame vice into law —

ln̈r̈ x¥vŸi

wŸgÎi¥lr£?

wiC¦ v© Wt¤
¤ p lr© ECFbï (`k)
:EriW¦ x©§i iwp̈
¦ mc̈e§
They join forces against the soul of the righteous —

wiC©
¦ v W¤t¤pÎl©r ECŸebï,

justifying the crimes of the wicked and condemning the blood of the innocent
—

EriW¦ x©
§ i iwp̈
¦ mc̈e§

through their perverted laws and corrupt governments. They

prtetend to be acting with justice, whereas their behavior is dishonest and immoral.

aB̈U§ n§¦ l i¦l 'd id§
¦ ie© (ak)
:iq¦ g§ n© xEv§l iwŸl`¥
© e
But Hashem is my bastion —
refuge —

iq¦ g§ n© xEv§l iwŸl`¥
© e.

aB̈U§ n§
¦ l i¦l 'd id§
¦ ie©, and my G-d is the Rock of my

He maintains the integrity of truth and is not shaken

by their lies and their threats. I rely on Him to protrect me and they cannot touch
me.

mp̈F` z ¤̀ mdi¥
¤ l£r aWÏ©
¤ e (bk)
:EpidŸl¡
¥ ` 'd mzi
¥ n¦ v©
§ i mzi
¥ n¦ v©
§ i mz̈r̈x¨aE
§
Not only will He save me, He will turn their own violence back upon them —
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mp̈Ÿe`Îz ¤̀ mdi¥
¤ lr£ aWÏ©
¤ e, and with their own evil He will cut them off — mz̈r̈ẍaE
§
mzi
¥ n¦ v©
§ i, so that they will be punished by the other nations for their crimes.
Hashem, our G-d, will surely cut them off — EpiwŸl¡
¥ ` 'd mzi
¥ n¦ v©
§ i so that nothing
will be left of them.

Sources
The primary sources used in the interpretation of the verses in this mizmor are
listed below.

w"cx - bi
ilbxl xp ,w"cx - ci
d"xyx ,ilbxl xp ,w"cx - eh
ilbxl xp ,zecevn ,w"cx - fh
ilbxl xp ,zecevn - fi
epxetq ,w"cx ,`xfr oa` - gi
epxetq ,w"cx - hi
ilbxl xp ,epxetq , w"cx - k
epxetq ,i"yx - `k
ilbxl xp ,epxetq - ak
epxetq ,jenxÎoa ,i"yx - bk
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`iigi oa` ,jenxÎoa ,`xfr oa` ,i"yx - `
ilbxl xp ,w"cx - a
w"cx - b
ilbxl xp ,`iigi oa` ,w"cx ,i"yx - c
ilbxl xp ,w"cx - d
ixi`nd - e
mialn ,zecevn - f
ilbxl xp ,ixi`nd - g
ilbxl xp ,w"cx - h
epxetq ,jenxÎoa ,w"cx ,`xfr oa` - i
,w"cx ,`xfr oa` - `i
d"xyx, jenxÎoa ,w"cx ,`xfr oa` ,i"yx - ai
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